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attack federal official.
went before a justice of
the peace and pleaded guilty to
lighting.
Over-Htre-
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The Power oi Advertising.
As an evidence of the power of
advertising we have only to refer to the real estate business of
Now El Taso. By big page and sonic
times two pages of advertisements in the El Poso daily papers
the real estate agents of that
city have succeeded in selling
off several additions to El Paso.
Now, in conversation with a dry
goods clerk in El Paso the other
day he said, "My boss asked me
what caused dull times in dry
goods trade the town is full of
people, new houses going up
every where and many workmen
are employed in the city?" The
Protect the clerk gave as his answer that
every workman in El Paso, no
matter whether by day, week or
month have Wight lots on the

ire

looked after first of
each week.
Subscription Price, $1.50

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, May 12, 1906.
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DruggiataM nOn the Corner.

SHNITRRY NUTTERS

Need Attention and Need it Right
Without Fail.

Attention by

In Alamogordo Receives

One ot Our Best Citizens.
"BUSY BEE" GRAPHOPHONE FREE!

SIXTEEN FOOT BOARD FENCE
Should be Erected

Around

Our Reservoirs

Water We Drink.

to

We are glad to note that the our drinking water. A bath in
sanitary movement has been re- our reservoirs is certainly revived and maybe the movement freshing and cleansing as it comes
will amount to something direct from pure mountain
this time. It will amount to springs, but we want our drink
something if our people will ing water to remain pure till it
get behind it and stay behind it goe8downourowngoozles. Worse
till the thing is put on the right than baths have gotten into our

installment plan, and they are
stinting themselves and their
families in order to meet their
payments on these installment
deals in real estates having been'
captivated by the alluring advertisements of the real estate
dealers." This was a good answer and explains the situation
in tA raso exactly aim proves
the. power or advertising as a
means of getting business. El
Paso is overdone.
Real estate
deals have spurted the city about
live years ahead of itself and
somebody will realize it to a
finish pretty soon.
While El Paso and the whole
Southwest is bound to grow for
ages to come, yet in times of set
backs it will take money to
tide over and this the laboring man doesn't always have.
The harvest from the power of
advertising is being reaped by
the real estate men and they
will be in a position to reap another harvest when the switchback has been reached in El
Paso's progress.

water. Rotten rattle snakes,
track.
In connection with this sani- dead frogs, and in the summer
tary movement we want to call time thousands of tadpoles hatch,
attention to the condition of our live and die in our drinking
reservoirs. Just now the water water. Worse than these things
company are trying to get to the have been taken out of our resdrain pipe in order to clean the ervoirs but we will not print it
reservoirs. The workmen find here ask those who clean out
the pipe full of stones which the reservoirs to tell you, and in
have been thrown in the mouth case you don't believe it go up
of the drain pipe by .boys and there and watch the work of
men or any body with 3 list sense cleaning out and see lor your
enough to throw rocks. We are own selves- A high board fence
informed that at least a two- - put down several inches in the
horse wagon load of rocks are ground will keep out lrogs,snakes,
Sin. Clara Fry (.utshall will give a
lodged in the drain pipe and are dogs, skunks, cats, goats, boys, reading recital at Railway Club May
24th, assisted by some of the best musi
so wedged in that the big pipe men, women and everything
cal talent of the town.
Proceeds to
cept
with
key
proper
ones
a
to
the
have to be cut in order
Mrs
benefit the Episcopal church.
dislodge the stones, some of and authority to unlock the gate, Cutsball is an artist In her profession
One of the workmen who
which are of such size that it
.uid her entertainments are very Inter
require two men to lift out. sisted in cleaning out the reser-No- estinc. Tlie Hallway Uub will give a
dance after the program.
it seems to us that it would voirs was telling our health
much cheaper for the com- - cer at that time just the things
Hot If as Rich as Rockefeller.
pany to erect a sixteen foot board and stutt' found in the bottom
If you had all the wealth of Rocke"You don't feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
fence around the reservoirs in of the reservoirsorder to keep boys and men or say so," exclaimed the physician, could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
mischief makers away from the "why such is enough to give Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
These reservoirs have every human being who drinks The most eminent physician can not
not been cleaned out in six or! tlie water typhoid fever."
prescribe a better preparation for colic
Then why not do something to and diarrhoea, both for children and
seven months, so we are inform-- !
I'd. when thev should be cleaned1 prevent these things and filth adults. The uniform success of this
remedy has shown It to be superior to
every four or six weeks, and our from getting into our drinking all
others. It never fails, and when re
citsanitary committee wants to see water? Why don't we as
duced with water and sweetened, is
to it that from this time on these izens ask the water company to pleasant to take. Every family should
supplied with it. Sold by W. E.
reservoirs are to be cleaned as erect the high board fence around he
Warreu & Uro.
We pay our
often as necessary and once per! the reservoirs?
The First National Uank of Alamomonth through summer isn't too monthly water bills and want gordo uow keeps open doors from 0 a.
to
pure
fit
and
water
remain
the
often to clean them. We are
m. to 3 p. m. and during the noon hour.
scrupulously careful about what 'to drink. Erecta high fence, This will prove quite a convenience to
appears on our dining tables but! let the bottom of the boards go those who will want business transaccare very little what is in our down several inches in the ground, tions with the bank at noon time, as it
happens the noon hour is very
jand on top put two or three often
glass of drinking water.
important In business transactions.
A high board fence will pro-- ! strings of barbed wire, and on Sciatica Gored After Twenty Years of
tect the reservoirs from many the gate put at least two locks
Tortore.
bad things. We are informed jand our water will be kept much
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
by parties who have seen things cleaner than it is now. Then 11. Massey. of 3323 Clinton St., Minwith their own eyes mat men, clean out the reservoirs once a neapolis, Minn., was tortured by scitlca.
boys and even women have been inont.i as they should be, and The pain and suffering which he endur.
seen uauiing in our reservm..
fc
(
5n ed during this time Is beyond compret
the summer time, hummer time
pure
being
as hension. Nothing gave him any per
as
very
near
is near at hand again and baths come
manent relief until be used Chamberwill be in order again right in the food we eat.
lain's Pain Balm. Une application of
-

ex-wi-

as-wi-
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"WE (BE

Save your Cash Coupons for goods bought
one.

WANTED HERE

HOT

If We

Can't Take a Pride in the Task ot Keeping Our
tiful

Particulars.

Beau-

City Clean.

ONLY ONE TO ANY ONE FAMILY

We have what you want in Dry Uoods, Clothing, Shoes, (Jents'
pleasant to the sense of smell Furnishings, etc., and your Dollar will obtain as much here as it
Editor of Alamogordo News:
will anywhere, quality considered.
The meeting of citizens at the t',a" the foul odors from slops,
sta,J'e
lirt'
ltt;
court house on Tuesday night,
Mllr1 t rlUrnss measures for alld overflowing
K there may be any of us who
a.wi
otherwise, let us, like the
think
it clean was well attended. The
"Fold our tents and silentArab,
short talks made by several elt- ly steal away."
We are not
spirit
izens all evinced a zealous
here.
wanted
in favor of a clean and sightly!
It is to be hoped, however,
Alamogordo.
there are none who will rethat
This is surely a step in the
fuse
to
with our health
right direction, and we must not
Sanitary
Association
officer
and
falter in our good work, but keep
to
up and
in
clean
etforts
their
alive the spark of civic pride untown.
our
clean
keep
til it becomes a llame which will
Laying Any cases of delilierate refusal asi
survive all obstacles.
obey the regulations of tlie
aside the question of danger from to
Board of Health
Territorial
desease germs lurking in piles of
vigorously treated by
should
be
HARDWARE,
rubbish and tilth which now
our alleys and premises, a tlie county Health otneer. as pro
STOVES,
by law.
clean town is certainly more vided
Thanking you for indulgence,
TINWARE,
sightly than an unclean one:
I
am,
of
and the heavenly fragrance
ENAJNELWARE. m
"Pro Bono Publico."
of otir beautiful flowers more
cess-pool-

s.

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

It

J. HOI FINGER.

PLOWS!

PLOWS!

1

PLOWS!

lie-fo- ul

$

Watch for

It.

It will pay you to watch for the very
lirst symptoms of Indigestion or liver
trouble and to prevent the tronbl from
gaining headway, by quickly taking Dr.
Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. Nothing is more weakening to the system
than chronic dyspepsia, and all its comNothing will euro it so
plications.
quickly, pleasantly and surely as Syrup
l'epsin. Sold by F. C. Holland, Druggist, at :0c and 11 00. Money back if It
fails.

The attention of the leader is called
to the professional advertisement of Mr.
Thomas I). Penry, lawyer, which appears In this issue. Judge Penry comes
with the best and highest of references
as a lawyer, man and citizen. He formerly resided at Douglas, Arizona, where
he was for some time legal advisrr for
El Tlgere Mining Company.
Judge
Penry has had large practice In mining
lltirgatlon, and land law and having
located at this place offers his profes
sional service, backed by his many
years of experience, to the people 0f
this section, and will practice In all
courts. His family will soon remove
from Douglas to Alamogordo and will
be a welcoxe addition to our citizenship.
Judge Penry's office Is in First National

day

of

April,

l'.io.i,

mortgage deed duly executed, grant,
bargain sell aud convey 10 J. N.
all their right, title and Interest In
and to tbe following described lot, tract
aud parcel of land and real estate together with all the improvements and
appurtencus thereunto belouging, situated in tbe town of Alamogordo iu tbe
county of Otero and Territory of New
Mexico, described as follows, to wit:
hot No. live (5) in lllock C of the town
N. M., as
of Chihuahua. Alamogordo,
appears by the recorded plat of said
town.
And whereas, the said conveyance
was executed tor the purpose of securing the said J. N. McPalo as surety on
the bond ot said Frank Vlllarcal in tbe
sum of Two Hundred Dollars, conditioned for the appearance of the said Frank
Vlllarcal at the next regular (September
1905) term of tbe
District court in
Otero count)', and iu event said Villar
cal should appear at said term of court
said mortgage was to be null and void,
otherwise to remain Iu full force aud
Mc-Fa-

effect.
Aud whereas. It was further provided
in said mortgage that Iu case default
should bu made by said Frank Vlllarcal
by failing to appear at said time specified before said court, or by failiug to
pay the amount of such boud iu case
same suuuia ue lurieueo, men me aara
j . v ncraie, nis agent or tegat representative should be, aud by said tnort- gage is authorized and empowered to
take possession of said above described

premises, and after having given notice

1

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.

by their certain

of tbe time, place and manner of sale
thereof, by a notice of said sale published in some newspaper printed In the
ltank building.
fc
county ot Otero for at least thirty days
j
prior to the time of said sale, to sell at
Notice of Sale by Special Master in public auctiou to the highest bidder for
cash the said described property.
Chancery.
And whereas, the said Frank Vallar
that liuiment relieved the pain and
made sleep and rest possible, and leas Iu the district court of the sixth Judicial cal failed to appear before said court at
FEDERAL OFFICER ASSAULTED
Territory of New Mexico. the time specified in said mortgage by
district of
k KNOT IN SCIENCE
than one bottle has effected a perman- i 11 and forthe
she county of Utero, in said reason of which said bend was at said
ent cure. Mr. Massey relates bis ex
Territory.
September term declared forfeited and
a judgment of forfeiture entered by said
perience for the benefit of others who R. H. Pierce Company, Plaintiff,
Something for the Scientists to Qrosvenor Glarkson, Special Land may be similarly afflicted. If troubled
court for the amount of said bond tovs.
gether with costs, .fee.
Officer, is Badly Beaten at
with sciatica or rheumatism why not W. U. Oyler and
Explain Concerning the
Aud whereas, neither tbe said Helores
Lulu Oyler,
Defendants. J
Ualiu
of
U.vcent
and
bottle Pain
try a
Ariapo Vlllarcal or the said Frank VllRoswell.
Earthquake.
By virtue of a decree of foreclosure
see for yourself how quickly It relieves
have paid tho amount of said
and entered iu the above entitled larcal
the pain, t or sale by w. K, warren a made In
or tbe judgment entered thereon
court
the above entitle! eause,durlng bond,
tt.-A- fter
Uro
any
nor
part thereof, though same Is
May
K.
Roswell,
M.,
San Francisco., May 8. There
a term of said court held at the town of past
due.
of
county
In
Alamogordo,
Otero,
the
on
words
exchange
of
the
lotice.
hot
an
of
is one place within pistol shot
Now therefore, by reason of said deOn and after May loth the First Na Territory of New Mexico, ou the 25th, fault, 1, the undersigned J. N. McPatc,
ruined 8an Francisco that the streets of Roswell late last night, tional
Hank of Alamogordo, New Mex- - day of September, im;.. I, J. D. Clem by virtue of tbe authority vested in me
as special Master appointed lor
earthquake did not touch that Orosvenor Clarkson, son of Gen- ftco. will remain open for business dur ente,
the terms of said mortgage, do heresuch purpose by the said court In said by
to
noon
hour,
vlt.,
from
a.
Da.
the
ing
by give public notice, that I will on
is
in
who
Glarkson,
here
will
to
public
vendue,
did not lose a chiminey or feel a eral
tho
at
decree,
tell
3 p. m.
highest bidder for cash, at the front Thursday, tbe 314th day of June, WOO,
alleged land frauds,
tremor. A leaf liase Island is the vestigating
o'clock p. m. of said
at the hour of
.
c
J
will have door of the Com House of said county day
1
Park
Mountain
Hereafter
at the front door of tin- - court bouse
as tlie special agenr 01 ine in a Sunday mall service. This Is done to In aald town of Alamogordo. on the 1.1th.
place.
town
county of
In tbe
of Alamogordo.
tne summer isiiors wno day of June, 19UH, between legal hours. Otero, Territory of New Mexico, ofcVr
Despite the fact that the is- terior Department was badly accommodate
will tent at Mountain Park during tbe following uescrinea lot or parcel 01 tor sale and sell at public auction to
William
Overstreet
the.
land is covered with brick build- beaten by
summer montbs. Mountain farlc is ground in tbe petition of plaintiff in highest bidder lor cash In baud the said
and situate in uonege Aaai-Uo- property described In said mortgage to
ings, brick forts and brick chim- on the main street of that city. four miles down the weet tide of the sala cause,
to tbe said town ot Alamogordo,
mountain from Cloudcroft.
the amount due on said bond and
neys, not a brick was lossened, The quarrel is said to be an out
county ot Otero, and Territory nt New satisfy
the judgment entered thereon aod costs,
Oott-Fo- r
Saddles
at
Mexico, to. wit: liOieieven (uj in niocK
not a crack made nor a quiver come of the Tallmadgc land
costs ot
also
the
of
denext two weeks we will soil our thlrtv three (33) Iu said College Addition. scribed property. sale said above
felt. When the scientist comes cases. Overstreet who was in saddles at coat None better on the
J. D. Clements.
Said mortgage being of record in the
Special Master. office
Sherrv,
to write he will have his hands dieted for alleged land frauds market anywhere. The chance of a Ilyron
of the probate clerk and
Attorney for Plaintiff.
It you want a good saddle.
lifetime
recorder of said Otero county at page
full explaining why Alcathase claims that Clarkson has prose
May lit Jaw
Thomas A Seamans.
328 of boob IS of the Records of Mori
gages in said office.
did uot have any physical know cuted him because he "would
Bernember.
Notice ot Mortgage Sale.
Dated Alamogordo. New Mexico, Ibis
not perjure himself by testify
ledge of the event.
It's not bow you live, but bow's your Territory ot New Mexico,
12th day of May, I'.nju.
liver. If not In perfect order, make It
ing against the Tallmadges."
County
Otero.
of
by using Simmons' Liver Purifier,
J. N. McFATK.
U. J. Wollinger now has grapbophones
is said that Overstreet will so
Whereas Delores A rispe Vlllarcal Thomas D. Penry,
tin boxea only, lie the surest, safest
give awar free. Read hi adv. on be orosecuted under a special
Arlsjw)
aod Frank
Attorney for Mortgagee.
nd most agreeable aid to that organ (formerly Delores
Vlllarcal her huabaud, Old uu tbe 25tb Ma; Uto Jaw ')
lira
statute applying to those who uvor put up.
j

at this store and obtain

Hear the "Busy Bee" and learn full

ll

offi-b- e

ÉÉtoííáí

1

PLUMBING
and TINWORK.
GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

'

DiitDtn
DAKDEV avine
rtlKEl
G. C. SCIPIO. Hlamogordo, N. M.

Orogrande Pharmacy
E. BEAZLEY,

Proprietor.

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
y
fj

x

i

Agent for E. E. fleff Co. Building and Reefing Paper,
Agent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

Orogrande or Jar i 11a Junction,

iBal

O. F. D.

N. M.

$4.00

Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Mask....

BOURBON

is the best produx of OLD KENTUCKY.
It u
made in the OLD FASHIONED way. from selected grain and limestone water, mashed by hand
in tubs and distilled in the OLD TIME Worm
Sol Aged in oak barréis (or eight years in a U.

& Government Bonded Warehouse.
The result is a rich and mellow whiskey,

ftimu-latin-

g

and nourishing.
A whiskey pecuKarfy adapted to those suffering from hmg and throat troubles.
We will send you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one gallon) of thai whiskey, packed in a
plain box without brand or marks, express charges
PREPAID, pon the receipt of Four Dolara.
Send Express Money Order. Pott Office
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the few
banks in El Paso. Texas.
DO NOT SEND
CURRENCY by MAIL

Charles Zeig'er
Wholesale Wine Merchant,

PASO, TEXAS
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by
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1st.
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.iituriiit..iiil..nt
u n inn ii'i' ill
of Kl I'aao is talking more room
in order to accommodate the
MtM UM Mil Miner.
children who will he added t
scholastic population of Kl
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY the
1'aMi on account
of the new
And here
Southwestern Imp-.
Subscription Price SI 50 per year; six months SI 00, In advance in Alamogordo, the place from
whence the shops will váinos para
alls to Kl 1 aso, our school super
tWTIIOH RATKs HAM KNOWN ON APPLICATION
intendent is talking more room
for our school children, not be- ause we are going to lose the
We itand for the great
We stand for in ecoshops, but because
Southwestern
nomicjl administration
principio of the Repub
hdK
i i
ot iineipiaieo
amii uusurpusseo
WH
of county affairs SO that
ican party, and endorse climatic conditions which Qod
alone can take from Alamogordo.
h
the county may bo frood
tdminittratlon of
SfjKSsj
I
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fttu
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from burdensom debts.
and
of

a

strict enforcement

fárpLJL-m-

The News luis just received
from Colonel Frost, secretary of
the Hureau of Immigration,
linuml copy of the second and re- iscd edition of the book "To
the Laud of Sunshine,'' of which
the tirst edition, numbering
copies was districted at the
New Mexico building at the St.
Louis exposition, and the copies
left were sent out by the Bureau
of Immigration.
The revised
edition is brought up to January,
I. 1.906, and is without doubt,
the best publication on the re- sources, conditions, climate and

industries Of this great Territory
ever published. It is finely
printed, handsomely illustrated
with over 200 cuts, ami contains
a mass of information
for the
business man, the banker, the
mining engineer, the miner, the
railroad man, the farmer, the
fruit raiser, t tie manufacturer,
the politician, and in fact for any

a

T h

J

President

e o d o r e

Roosevelt,

Memorial Day this year falls
upon Wednesday, May SHI. This
Day possesses u patriotic sacred-nes- s
States
dear to the hearts of all
Americans.
It originated in the
South for luvtli Federal and Conus remember this
great pleasure in congratulating federate.
the authors and compilers upon day.
the very excellent work they
TERRITORY OK NEW MEXICO.
have done for the people of New- OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
.
Mexico
and for themselves
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON-W.
I,
of
J.
Raynolds, Secretar
the
lhey certainly have nothing to
of New Mexico, do hereby cerbe ashamed of. Had this volume Territory
tify that there was tiled for record in
been specially written it would Oils office at Nine o'clock A. M., on the
First
of May A. D. 1U0S,
have cost the territorial treasury Amei day
dment to Articles of Incorporation
ROSA
MINING AND HIM,-IRTULA
of
tiiousanus ot dollars. As it is
COMPANY, Chancing the name
neither of the authors or com- thereof to that of TULA
ROSA COPPER
(No. 431(2)
pilers charged the Territory any COMPANY.
I
e
also,
that have in pared the folthing but freely gave the know and
lowing copy of the same, with the origledge, the information, the ex inal thereof now on tile, and declare it
be a correct transcript therefrom and
perience and their literary abil to
of the whole thereof.
ity to the Territory without the (ven under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
hope of any monetary recompense the i itv ol nanta re, the capital, on
This is a crea t deal more t han this First day of May A. 1). 1906.
,
J. W. RAYNOLDS
i tie tew papers w no nave unjust
Secretary of New Mexico.
ly and unfairly assailed the com- Amendment of Charter of TULAKOSA
MINING AND MILLING COMPANY,
pilers would even have dreamed Changing Name of Said Corporation to
TULAROSA COPPER COMPANY.
of doing. It is a pity that there
We, F. P. Kern, President, and George
is too much of that kind of muck 11. Bent. Secretary, of Tularosa
Mining
raking with certain New Mexico and Milling Company, a corporation
duly Incorporated under the laws of the
newspapers.
It were better for Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby cerall concerned were it otherwise. tify that on December 10, 1905, in ac-

m

flay

'p

just laws.

--

of

the Unitod

J

It

cordance with the
of the above
everybody who wants to
corporation, a special meeting ot the
know what is what about New' Visit other towns and see for stockholders of said corporation was
to be held on January 15, 1906,
yourself the comparisons with called
.Mexico, even for the self-itn- for the purpose of considering,
among
Ask citizens of other matters, a change of name of said
portátil statesman, the cunning Alamogordo.
of
which
corporation,
meeting
notice
politician and New Mexico's yel. other towns w hat they think of was duly given by mall, in accordance
low newspapers.
The work of Alamogordo and they have only with the bylaws of said corporation, and
more than in days prior tc said meeting,
compiling and editing this very words of praise for us. Our to
each of the stockholders of said corvaluable work has certainly been beautiful park with its lakes poration. That on January in. 1906,
meeting was duly and legally adgreat ami the credit therefor and our shaded streets and pure said
journed from day to day, In accordance
mountain
with
Colwater
are
the by laws until February 16,
justly and fairly belongs to
the main
1906, when all stockholders and directors
onel Frost and his assistant, things which call for words of of
said corporation were present, and at
In conversation with said meeting a resolution was duly and
Paul A. F. Wallet of Santa Fe. praise.
passed, providing that the corThe preparation of the data and Mr. Ohas. DeGroff, one of the legally
poration Tularosa Mining and Milling
the gathering of the information proprietors of Hotel Orndorff, Cnmoaiiy change its name to Tularosa
Company. and that the Secretary
must have taken a great deal of while in El l'aso a few days ago, Copper
be Instructed intake the steps necessary
time; the compiling and editing he stated that it was always a to that end.
the seal of said corporation
have been very carefully done. great pleasure to him to visit andWitness
the signatures of its President and
F. P. Kern, President.
The Territory is growing so rap- Alamogordo, that he was un ad- Secretary.
Geo. B. Bent, Secretary.
idly that already changes in the mirer and lover of trees and
Territory of New Mexico, )
text of t he book ought to be parks and Alamogordo was a
)
County of Otero.
Before nie, the undersigned authority,
made In minor instances. This, place of beauty for its trees and
tills day personally appeared George
however, does not at all impair park. Mr. DeGroff said, "In on
It. Bent. Secretary of Tularosa Mining
my
judgement nothing adds to and Milling Cnmpanv. known to me to
its usefulness and the good that
be the person whose name Is subscribed
it already has done and will do the attraction and value of a to
the foregoing Instrument, and ac
hereafter. It is a good omen town like trees and parks." Mr. knowledged to hie that lie executed the
as his free act and deed.
that conditions are changing so DeGroff takes a great deal of same
Given Under My Hand and seal of offiquickly for the better in the interest in Kl I'aso's parks and ce this 10th day ot March, 1900.
H. II. Major. Probate Clerk,
Sunshine Territory that pain- - stated that since the women of seal
Otero county, New Mexico.
piilets and books descriptive of Kl l'aso had taken charge of the State of Georgia,
of Fulton, t
its resources should be published Plaza in front of his hotel that County
Before me, the undersigned, authority,
every few months in order to be wonderful
improvement
had on this day personally appeared F. P
l,faidB"t of Tola"'
Mining and
!,
been innile in that nlam
correct and up to date.
1
Milling Company, known tu me to be
The News has noticed that two piace or an places in
raso the person whoso name is subscribed to
instrument, and ark
or three newspapers opposed to where hundreds of people daily the foregoing
that he executed the same as his
Colonel Frost politically and in visit for outdoor rest and recrea- free act and deed.
Given Cnder My Hand and seal of ofbusiness, have taken occasion to tion.
Hotel Orndorff is located fice,
this 30th dav of March, IftOli
"jump on him" and his assistant on the east side of El Paso's seall
A. J." Merrill, Notary Public,
Fulton County. 'Georgia.
in compiling data antl using in- Plaza away from dust and the
Territory of New Mexico )
1.
c
i
a...
n
formation heretofore published uubj lunui-- uiiu noise ui ii
)
County of Otero.
me city
weorge u. uent, Deingdulv sworn on
w ithout giving credit. The News,
and near the central station of oath
deposes: I am Secretary of Tular
alter careiul examination does the street car system.
The osa Mining and Milling Company, a corporation
incorporated under laws of
not think that this charge is at rooms of the Orndorff are all New
Mexico. All of the stockholders
all founded. Some data on the outside rooms and the hotel of said corporation, to my personal
knowledge, assented to the amendment
mineral resources were taken, throughout is remarkably well of
the charter ot said corporation,
and
from ventilated and with over 5,000 changing its name from Tularosa Mina book on "Mines and Minerals" square feet of broad verandas on ing and Milling Company to Tularosa
Copper Company.
w hich was
the property of the the south and west which are
Geo. B. Bent.
Sworn to and Subscribed before me
bureau of immigration, and for accessible from every floor make
this 10th day of March, lUOt).
that matter public property. the hotel a most desirable and Tseal
JL II. Major, Probate Clerk,
Otero county, New Mexico.
This must be done in all works convenient place to stop at- - Its
i
State of Georgia
of the kind of "To the Land of dining hall is extra large and
County of Fulton, f
with
guests
Kern,
F.
P.
being
at every table never
duly sworn on oath
Sunshine." Reports of the Geopresents a crowded appearance. deposes: I am President of Tularosa
logical Survey were also drawn
Mining
and
MilllngCoinpanv,
a corporaAlamogordo is a place of trees
upon and this was very natural. with a mile long park aplace of tion Incorporated under laws of New
Mexico. All of the stockholders of said
Mineral formations do not change beauty and joy forever. The corporation, to my personal knowledge,
to the amendment of the charassented
in a day and the advancement in Orndorff of El l'aso is a hotel of
ter of said corporation changing its
superior
ad
vantages
and
adjacent
milling in New Mexico is not as
name from Tularosa Mining and Milling
to El
rapid as is the progress of other re- wherePaso's beautiful City I'ark Company to Tularosa Copper Company.
nature and convenience
F P. Kern.
sources and industries. The read- are both enjoyed.
Sworn to and .Subscribed before ine
ing matter compiled and appear
this tiitli day of March, 1006,
A. J. Merrill, Notary Public.
seal
ing in me Lamí oí sunsunie" is! rroni a statement mnrL. L .
Fulton county, Georgia.
put up in much more attractive, shopman here it is a cinch that
ENDORSED.
No. 4392.
n
man will work in
intelligent and interesting stvle 1,0
Cor. Uec'd. Vol. 5 Page 387.
II.........
new
s
western
South
at
ions
than it was in the government
Amendment to Articles of IncorporaPaso.
It may be a fact that tion of TULAROSA
MINING
AND
publications and in the work El
the E. P. & s. W. System is MILLING COMPANY.
entitled "Mines and Minerals." slowly, surely and seemingly
Filed fn office of Secretary of New
Mexico, May 1, i '.too. o a. m.
This we know from actual ex- - unconsciously becoming
.1. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
perience and reading.
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The homeseeker

raamr;
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eewke
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Irtl Iba
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bonitsbf

as

Uma law tabernas mot atooev

a mratlltal

a. aad bit

American lltaiory data kocb a the aaadtag at Utt May bower
with bat cargo ot buttoa froif bl tba Pllf rima. Mece the day
uf Hrae Graole). wbo Ml tba etyle of Moving waatward. lb
boataarekar boa worked Iba development ot Ike treat, created
ttllllous of wealth aae) converted tba arid plaint lato an agricultural bell wltboui an equal on earth
Tbla Utile folder la lesurd lor the guidance of the botte-aeekehe who It tired of the rlforom witters of the north and
east and wko desire to stake a nice boese In the load of 8un-ablsiThe Information we took to give h given gratuitously
and not In the personal Interest ol any one. We bare nothing
to sell. We will do all In our power to see you located properly
on Government land In the vicinity of Alsruogordo. New Mexico,
and such land for richness and productiveness canoot be equalled
In the southwest. All It needs Is the magic touch of water and
the water Is to be had, and In tbuudance for Irrigation. Last
two years line crops have been raised without Irrigation. The
rain fall providing sufficient, and this season is a counterpart
of lost year. This country Is rapidly settling up with the best
of people, and you cannot And a dissenting voice. All are enthusiastic over the rich soil and the equitable climate, the
good markets aud ready sale at high figures for everything produced.

Kansas

A

Few Years Ago.

years ago, so to speak, Kansas and West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits.
Gradually the homeseeker squatted here and there over the two
sections of the country, and his sti;ceesful attempt at growing
crops was heralded throughout the whole land and then the tide
of Immigration began to Kansas and West Texas, and today a
ten year old school boy can give you the history of the prosperity
of Kansas and West Texas.
Only a few

Our School Facilities.
Aside from our public school system, which is carried on In
two large structures, the New Mexico Baptist College is located
here. This Institution has recently been placed In the hands of
a committee of llaptlst who are to advertise the school and make
of it the educational institution of New Mexico, liut you don't
have to be a llaptlsts to get the benefit of this college.
It Is an
educational Institution in Its fullest sense. The committee In
charge are now distributing advertising matter not only In New
Mexico but in the states, and this advertising matter boasts of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo the student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. The College building is located In the
eastern part of Alamogordo away from the noisy streets aud on
an elevation overlooking the tewn and surrouuding valley for
miles about. Near the College building are a number of families
residing in commodious resident bouses and at these places the
students ef the College can secure board and lodging. For
further Information you may write to R. M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Baptist College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

Our Soil and Climate Adapted to Growing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some Investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton In this valley, and it is
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow In this valley
to perfection. This year experiment patches ot cotton will be
cultivated In this section, and the result will be watched with
much interest. Wheat, oats, rye and barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. But cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at once becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on earth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection In this valley. They are about
the first fruit on the market and consequently bring the top price,
rarely selling for less than 10 cents per pound off the tree. And
becauee of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricots every
year Is unknown in this section naturally make the apricot the

money crop. Mr. I. K Muss of La Luz, five miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Hum keeps tab on a number of apricot trees in order
to know just what can be mude from a crop of this fruit.
He
gathered and sold from one tree $53.00 worth of apricots last
season.
He also made a note of the amount of fruit sold from 3
year old trees, or trees that had been planted 3 years, making
."
year old trees, and found that these young trees made from 00
to SO pounds of fruit and he sold the fruit at 10 cents per pouud.
Mr. Ilttss finds that l'.'O trees will do well on one acre of land.
Take one acre of R'o trees at $53.00 per tree and one can soe
an enormous profit there Is In growing apricots. One man can
tako care of 'JO acres of apricots by having extra help during
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. No eltort has yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So it Is
readily seen what can tie done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly in this section and the fruit mature
with as fine llavor as any grown on earth, and with graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming In from the 10th day of
June till September. Aud it is believed that from a dug well for
water one man can take care of 20 acres of trees at a very light
expense.
For instance, take 30 acres, plant graded apricot trees,
use a water wagon, haul water from a dug well, and water each
tree by means of a box or pipe put In the ground by each tree,
thus one gets an Idea of the cost of taking care of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.

How to Secure Homes
The thousands and thousands of acres of land lu this valley
belong to the United States which can be secured by homestead
and desert land filings. The United States fixes the price of
land filings, and the homeseeker has no land sharks to contend
with. Each homestead filing of 160 acres cost $19.00, and a
United States laud commissioner Is located at Alamogordo.
No Cyclones,

No Tornadoes, Nor Winter Blizzards.
Fot more than a quarter of a century New Mexico's "Sunny Laud" has been advertised to the world as a Mecca for lung
and throat troubles, and thousands upon thousands of sufferers
from these diseases have found relief in this climate, prolonged
their lives and remained to bless their families. On account of
the health seeker striving in this land to make his way were our
agricultural possibilities made known, and oureyes were opened
to the actual possible settlement and developement of a God
favored land, not only for the health seeker but for the
i
as well. We have sufficient snows as to Insure health
benefits for both man and beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers are mild, and our warmest
weather would be appreciated as a refreshing breeze from the
hills of Greenland, were such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities. Every summer night In this valley Is
on account of a mountain breeze that fans our brows
and kisses down our eyelids as a uature tonic while we sleep.
We have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor tornadoes. We
have
no blizzards to kill our cattle aud make llfo miserable all winter.
One hundred miles south can not make such claims; oue hundred miles north can not make such claims! one hundred miles
east can not make such claims; one hundred miles west can not
make such claims, only heie In this vallev can these facts be
substantiated, and the reader is iuvlted to make a visit, see for
your self the claims we make.
home-seeke-

A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public Lands.
Thero aro two kinds of filings on public lands open to the
Intending settler the homestead and the desert entry. The
timber entry law has been repealed by Congress. Every citizen
of tbo Uvited States over 21 years of age, without
regard to sex,
is entitled under the law to 330 acres of public land. This he
may Hie on as 100 acres homestead and 10U desert, or the whole
320 acres as desert,.but he cannot take up the whole 320
acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with her husband
or otherwise may tako up 330 acres as a desert entry In her own
name, independent of her husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband and not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions, can file on a
homestead, but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, cf course
the same rights as males. Under the homestead law, after
the
filing has been made, a period of six months Is allowed in which
to build a house, move thereon and establish a residence.
After
a continuous residence of fourtoen months, If the entryman
chooses, he may commute hls.entry to a cash entry by paying
81.3S an acre and make his final proof.
Otherwise" he can live
on his land and cultivate It for five years, make
the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
office.
Proof is made by affidavit with two witnesses. A desert
entry requires the payment of 25 cents an acre when the filing
is made.
This entry can only be made on land which will not
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous
upon the land Is not required, but the law does requireresidence
an expenditure of $1 per acre for each and every acre Hied noon
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by each
Improvements of any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
In ditching, planting trees, building or some
other way At the
expiration of each year after filing the amount of expenditure-and
Improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that oue must own sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract bv
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made,
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight and one
of the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of four years If the law
has been compiled with, one must pay $1 an acre
additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of
land
any citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired serin
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placlnir with can
the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired
There Is very little scrip left, however. It w
Ued
y ft.
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

We Bake ao cíalas that cat mm ha tahattnllalaal by artual
loria, awa far juertolt the tmm trail, alfalfa, bay tad rrop
ride, aad vtaoverdi of La Las, ire ml lea away, aad f
Tuleroea. .Ixteee mllee away Thee two commaalUee are a
reatar eM. located la tbla valley, and Joel at tba moalh of
cabnaa where pteaty of water to available at all Urna, beaea tba
Those tero Ivlog
proa pa root eoadliliMM of tba two herniate.
moaaataata of oar vat poatlbllltlet la agricultural pureulta ara
Indisputable, are absolute facte, tba secret of which Is water.
Water to our moat valuable oeet, aad being easily enured by
welti Jaet below the earth's turface makes of ear lection a much
more desirable location for the homeeeeker than ever wat Kan
sat or Watt Teioe. As a farther evidence of our possibilities we
would refer to the farm of J. C. Dunn, Alamogordo. which It as
pretty at a picture, and thowt what can be done with energy
and with the dry land tytlem of farming. On this farm are
growing orchards, shade trees, as well at vineyards, and at
present. (February), one can tee wheal, barley, rye and the like,
all growing to perfection. We can also mention a few Instances
of last eeeeou't raw land farming. One farmer run a furrow In
the raw tod, planting In thlt furrow sorghum, kafir corn and
and mllo maize, and wlthei't a drop of Irrigation the crops
matured with Immense yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
of sod land aud brushed in sorghum seed and without a drop of
Irrigation produced ten tons of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and see for yourself the absolute facts at are here
mentioned The climate here is mild in winter, the coldest hour
last winter was IS above Zero. Zero weather Is unknown here.
While at places 100 miles north of us, and paints east of us the
thermometer has registered IS to 30 below Zero. We lie on the
west side of the mountains with a high range west of us that
makes our location well sheltered. We have very little wind on
account of our sheltered position. Take it all in all we truthfully believe the vicinity of Alamogordo Is the health spot of the
wnrld. For the cure of tuberculosis. It Is the one spot above all
others.
Our soil grows everything In profusion. Our meltons,
especially cantaloupes far excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sooner than at Rocky Ford.
This will become a great branch of farming. Our fruit Is the
finest of flavor and on account of the lime and iron In our soils,
apples and peaches bear lu abundance, and $500.00 an acre is
not an unusual profit. It Is the home of the grape, and the
climate being so mild fruit trees Increase in gruwtb In winter
nearly as much ss lu summer, so that a two year old tree will
beat In two years from planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of our winters Is the fact
that cabbage, cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnip, carrots, etc.,
are allowed to remain lu the fields, and gathered as the market
demands. This Is the home of the onion, aud crops of 35.000 to
40,000 pounds are grown to the acre, Onions never sell for less
than 2 cents per pound wholesale, and retail at 5 cents per
pound. They are grown to Immense size, frequently weighing
3 pounds, and are of a very mild sweet llavor.
The raising of
chile pepper for canning Is a very profitable branch of farming
and another year will see a canning factory established here.

This Section In Comparison.
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change In the climatic conditions, with an annual sufficient of
rain fall as to produce Immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, and in some sections corn and cotton, this country will do
more. Here in this section, Alamogordo, Otero county, New
Mexico, the soil Is equal to that of Kansas or West Texas.
Water can be had at most any depth in bored or dug wells; the
adjacent foothills present hundreds of reservoir sites for the
storage of water that flow down the canons from the Sacramento mountains, making It possible to secure sufficient water
for irrigation purposes, thus offsetting all fear of droughty
seasons.
As a further comparison we must leave Kansas and
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California to find
our equal for the production of all kinds of fruits. No where ou
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
equalled, and the same Is true as to vegetables. Our fruits and
vegetables mature with the most delicious flavors known to the
palate of man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they maturo, due to peculiar
seasons and climate found only in this range of mountains. Alamogordo Is the County Seat of Otero County.
It is S6 miles
north of El Paso, Texas, aud 603 miles southwest of Kansas City,
via Rock Island Rv. The railroad shops of the El Paso aiid
Southwestern Railway arc situated here, and employ over 400
men. It is also the railroad division and here reside the engineers, conductors and train crews. The Aiamngordo Lumber
Company employ about 100 men and turn out 125,000 feet of
lumber dally. No where can lumber be bought so cheaply. The
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to the pine timber and on top of the range is the far
famed summer resort. ClOUdCroft.
The altitude of Alamogordo
Is 4213 feet, that of Cioudcrofl Is 8050.
Alamogordo lias a population of about 3500.
Has an up to date electric light plant,
local and longdistance telephone; water piped from the melting
snows on the crost of the beautiful Sacramento .Mountains, 13
miles distance. Has Masonic, Odt: Fellows. K. of P., Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian, Baptist. Method it to,
(both northern and southern), Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventista, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school houses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail buildings In tho Territory.
Also lino commodious building for the judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
counties of Otero, Torrance. Quay and Lincoln.
Also a lino and
modern bank building, the home"of The First National Bank of
Alamogordo: also a number of modern business structures,
Whllo this Is a new couutry and our soil is yet In Its virgin
slate yet we have advantages other sections can not claim. The
great white sands, known the world over, lie in front of Alamogordo. 13 miles distant. On the west side of them are the soda
lakes. These are being actively developed.
A railroad is to be
built from here to the soda beds and extended along the San
Andreas Mountains to the various mines, and a plant will be
erected In Alamogordo that will employ several hundred men. A
wagon road from here to the Jarilla. 30 milessouth of us Is being
surveyed, and the Southwestern Smelling and Refining Company
of Jarillas will build at their own expense a wagon and automobile road connecting the two cities. The Jarilla (Hyrea) Mountains evidently contain the greatest amount of gold, silver, cou.
per and lead of any other mountains oí like size in
the world
Jarilla is building up rapidly. They will need the product from"
many acres of our rich lands to maintain them. The San Andreas Mountains, which are full ot all kinds of
mineral and aro
developing very rapidly, stretch out on the west for 20 miles
above and 20 miles below Alamogordo.
They will also require
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruits to maintain
the
various camps that are, and will be established.
Our Sacramento Mountains oast of us are destined to be filled
with
and pleasure resorts. All of which will require our products
lheso mountains are the Switzerland of America. They
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are alive
deer
turkey, bear squirrels, etc. Two hours drive puts vouwith
Into the
very beart of those enchanted
mountains and a day'spent lu recreation there will long be remembered.
A day's drive puts you
00 the Kuldosa River where you can
catch mountain trout and
shoot game to your heart s content. Alamogordo
many
i.lles of shaded streets that seven years ago was a contains
the laigest and finest park In the west, being one desert. It has
mile long by
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ALL GROCERS

Richard Urban, Alamogordo, N. M.,

Two Hundred shares.

John Brlegel, Alamogordo, N. M.,
Two Hundred shares.
Andrew O Nell, Alamogordo, N. M.,
Two Hundred shares.
llnnau E. Hludholin, Alamogordo,
N. M., Two Hundred shares.
Casslus 0. ltrooks. Alamogordo, N. M.,
Two Hundred shares.
John Cook, AlamogorJo, N. M., Two

.

(No. 4389)

and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same, with the original thereof now on file, and declare It Hundred shares.
to be a correct transcript
therefrom ' James Morris, Alamogordo, N. M.,
and 01 the whole thereof.
Two Hundred shares.
(liven under my hand and the Ureal
William R. Caldwell, Alamogordo, N.
Seal uf the Territory of New Moxlco, at M., Two Hundred shares.
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
VIL

Alamogordo, N. M., May 1st, l0i
Sealed proposals will be received at the oflice of the Secretary and Treason r
of the New Mexico Institute for the Blind at Alamogordo, New Mexico, until Ten
O'clock a. m. June 11th, 1900, fur furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico
Institute for the Blind all the furnishing hereinafter named.
1
Majestic Range 3 bole balance of top solid 30 Inch oven.
2 No.
Saucepans
2 No. 5 65
1
Small Sausage grinder
1
Steel 12 Inch
2 Dish pans medium size
6 Eight inch saucepans
2 Soup ladles
1

Bread toaster

1

Doz. plupans 8 inch
Sugar scoop medium

1

6

this 3uth day of April A. D. 190o.
The number of directors of this com- 3
J. V. RAYNOIjDS,
(seal j
Secretary of New Mexico. pany shall be five, aud each director 1
shall he a stockholder.
The names 1
OF
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
and addresses of the directors who shall j 1
THE HORSE SHOE MINING COMserve for the first three months, are as
I 6
follows:
PANY.
1
William R. Liles, Alamogordo, N. M.
Know All Men Uy These Presents:
" " 21
Andrew O'Nell,
That we, the undersigned, citizens and
" " 2
"
Henry W. Allway,
residents of the Territory of New Mex'
"
" '
John liriegel,
ico have this day voluntary associated
" " 21
"
James Morris,
ourselves together for the purpose of
In witness whereof, we, the under- 1
forming a corporation under the laws
signed, subscribers to tho capital stock, 3
of the Territory of New Mexico.
named herein, have executed presents 1
And hereby certify:
this dav of April, ltf06.
I
I.
William R. Liles
seal
That the corporate name of said corseal
Henry W. Allway
poration shall be the Horse Shoe Mining
seal 1
Richard Urban
Company.
seal 2
John Brlegel
II.
seal 1
Andrew O'Nell
seal 1
Herman E. liladholm
The principal olTlceof the corporation
shall be at the town of Alaiuogordo,
Casslus C. lirooks
seal 2
County of Otero, In the Territory of Now
seal 1
James Morris
William R. Caldwell
seal 1
Mexico, and the agent In charge of said
seal 2
ofllce Is Henry W. Allway.
John Cook
Territory of New Mexico, ) "
III.
County of Otero.
f
The purposes for which this company
Is formed are:
lie It Remembered, That on this 36th
To engage in the purchase, sale, lease day of April, A. D. One Thousand Nine
or operan jn of mines, mining lauds and Hundred and Six, before me, the undermining claims ar.d mining rights of signed, a notary public in ai d for the
every description and real property In county and Territory aforesaid, person
the Territory of Now Mexico and In ally appeared William R. Liles, Andrew
other Slates and Territories and coun- O'Neil, Richard Urban. Henry W.
John Brlegel, Herman E. Iliad-holm- .
tries Including the purchase or gale of
Casslus C. Brooks, John Cook,
mortgages or liens of any description
upon any of the aforesaid kinds of prop- James Morris, and William R. Caldwell,
erty; to locate placer aud lode mining to me known to be the persons describclaims; water rights; mill sites; to dev- ed In aud who executed the foregoing
elop mines and claims; to do assessment instrument of writing and acknowledg 6
work and make other improvements re- ed that they executed the said instru 6
4
quired by law on Its own properties or ment as their free act and deed.
lor other purposes; to buy, sell and
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto 4
mortgage mining claims, prospects, set my hand and afllxed my official seal 4
4
smelters, furnaces, mills, mill sites, the day and year last above written.

crushers, reduction works and other
works and Improvements necessary lu
mining and extracting metals and minerals; to buy, sell, lease and mortgage
mill sites, water and water rights. Humes,
ditches, canals and reservoirs, to buy,
sell, lease and erect and mortgage such
land, lots, bouses and buildings as may
be necessary lu connection with Us corporate busluess; to buy, sell, lease and
mortgage and operate coal mines and
lands; to buy, sell, construct, lease aud
mortgage wagon roans, rail roads, tram
ways, electric roads, cars, wagons, engines and other necessary means of
transportation: to borrow money to execute notes, bonds and mortgages, as
may be needed to furnish money to cou-uct and carry on the corporate business
of the company; to buy, own and soil
other corporate stock and bonds, and
to do all other proper and necessary
things In connection with the business
of said company.
IV.
The time of the company's existence
shall be fifty years from the date of the
ling of these articles.
c

The autborlxed capital stock of said
company shall be One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars
150.000.U0),
divided Into one hundred and llfly
thousand (150,000) abare of the par
value of One Dollar (f 1.00) per share,
which said share of stock shall be nonassessable.
And the amount of said
capital stock with which the said company will commence business Is Two
Thousand Dollars (3,000 00) all of which
said stock shall be of one class and there
"hall be no preferred stock.
VI.
The names and addresses of 'the in
corporators, and the number of shares
subscribed for breach, ara as fellows:

J. u. uemenis,

6
8

N.

CHAS. A A. C. DeOROKK,

TIBBITS,

Owners and Proprietors.

Cash Paid
Fur Hide, Felts, and Wuul, etc.

Cleaver medium size

French meat knives 12 inch
Doz. large kitchen spoons
Skimmers
Large roasting pans

Fruit cullender

Tularosa, N. M.

.AND.

TRANSFER STABLE

J. P. Saulsberry,

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

General Blacksmith.

pin

Flour sifter
Water buckets medium size (Zluk)
Tea kettle large
Potatoe knife
Doz. dinner plates 9 Inch plain while hotel style
" Pie plates 6 '
Doz. coffee cups and saucers plain white hotel stvlo medium size
"
Platters 10 Inch
10

"
"

Covered butters

"

-

"
"
"

"

'
"
Sugars
"
"
!'
Owners
Syrup pitchers heavy metal top
Vegalables dishes 12 Inch plain white hotel style
"
10 "
"
"
10 "
"
Nappies
7

"
"
"

"
"
"
" Sauce dishes
"
"
"
" Individual salt shakers white metal plain best quality
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Pepper "

Doz. soup bowls medium

'

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST.

Successor to Dr.

H. R. Clerk,

Dt- - OTIS

W. MILLER
Physician and Snrg-eonRooms D and Avis Block
Office hoars: 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. n
and 7 to 9 p. ni.
Phones: Office 20, Resikence 33

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled. .

GEO. CRRL, PROP.

Murdock,
Pass'i. Traf. Mgr.

W. D.

J.

c.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Holland's Drajr Store,
- N. M.
Alamorgordo,

DR. J. R. GILBERT,

Asst.

Qen'1.

Pass.

8

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and Surgeon.
Uro.' Drng Store,

Over Warren

Office

Pacific Railway

Avis

Building. Rooms A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
Office Dour. 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

J.

l uwsen,

Attorney-at-law-

Practice
Rooms.

.

in all the coarta of New Mexico.
A and B, Avis Building.
Alamogordo, New Mex.

SHERRY

BYRON

Office up stairs, old bank building.

Agt

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstair. In the Gilbert rtuildiair
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.

McDonald,

Mexico City, Mexico- -

H. Waldschmidt,

C.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO EAT 7
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico citv.
We offer vou choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies In all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
C. W. Berna, Oom'l, Agt.t El Paso, Texas.

Meat saw disten 22 Inch
Meat forks
Large China cap
Small China cap
Medium roasting pans

Done

. . .

Office over Warren
lirón.' Drug Store.
Hours: 8 a. m. to 12 m.: 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 . in
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

in the Republic.

30

Herse Sheer.

ef Repair

.... Promptly.Work

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Bakers pans medium
Nutmeg Grater

"

Practical

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns

Coal Shovel
28 Steel frying pans

Rolling

Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City

Spice box

sby,

T. T.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Individual tea pots
Coal scuttles
French frver with basket medium size
Wood drlpor
Soup stock boiler medium size
Egg frying pans small

Heavy glass tumblers
Sets of knives and forks Rogers Bros, triple plate 1847
Notary Public.
My commission expires March 23, 1908. 3 Doz. dessert forks
2 Kitchen tables 3ft x 12ft
ENDORSED:
30 Iron bed steads white enameled 3ft. Mb. No. 003 Feck & Hill Furn Co Cat loot)
No. 4389.
'
'
"
4
' 233 "
'
4" "
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 386.
1
Refrlgarator No. 806 Peck A BUI Furu Co Cat 1006
Articles of Incorporation of
4 Dressers quarter oak No 436 Peck A Hill Euro Co Cat 1U06
HORSE SHOE MINING COMPANY.
'
'
Filed in office of Secretary of New 1 Hall treo No 903
2 Roller top desks No 270 style "A" Macy Cat of desks
Mexico, Apr. 30, 1906, 9 a. m.
4
S74
No
A
Tables
1006
Nelmann
Welnbardt Cat
J. W. KAYNULUS, Secretary. 30 Steel coil and steel frame bed
springs 3ft. 6ln. x 6ft. 6iu.
Com'd O. to W.
"
"
4
" 4" 6" X ' 0"
2
Doz Invalids bed tables plain
Desert Land Entry No. 1022.
1
1
" school desks single No with revolving seat
Notice for Publication.
S
"
"
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. 1
i,
,i
i,
.
i
i
i,
.i j .i
March 28, 1906.
1
x
36
desk
48
in.
Teacher's
oak
Notice if hereby (riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention 2 Doz dinning chairs No. 680 Crockers ,Cat 1006
..
M
M .
to make final proof in support of his claim, 3
i.
and that said prof will be made before U. S. 1 Drop Head Standard Sewing Machine 4 Drawers
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. M , on May
21, 1906. vli: Molli
J. Clayton, Tularosa, if. 2 Lawn setees color green No. 837 Crockets Cat 1006
M.. for the SEW NEK Sec 4 T15 S R ') E.
" Arm chairs color green No. 833 "
2
"
"
He names the following--' witnesses to prove
" Rocking chairs color green No. 834 Crockers Cat 1006
his continuous residence upon and cultivation 2
All cotton matresses 3ft 6ln x 6ft 61 n
of, said land, vis:
Mrs. A. C. Janes, of Talarosa, N. M.
4" 6" x "
H
"
M. A. Johnson, of
Pillows 181,' x 26ln cotton (Kopack)
"
8. P. Clayton, of
geese
pillows
live
Slba per pair
"
"
Pair
Francisco liernal, of
Any person who desires to protest against
Berlin Axmlnster rugs 27 x 60ln. plain cige
proof,
of
or
who
knows
of
such
the allowance
Art squares 3 ply orentlal design Oft x 12ft
any substantial reason, under the law and the
Doz. pillow slips 42x30 In. bleached
regulations of the Interior Department, why
giv
be
such proof should not be allowed, will
"
45 x 30 "
en an opportunity at the above mentioned time '
Doz. bed sheets 63 x 00 in. bleached
la,- - lit rnuMiamiu the witnesses of
an,!
..
a,
i
qo
.i
3
x
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
White bod spreads marsellles 57 x 83 In
M
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
u
i.
8
73 x 90 " M Pair wool blankets for ?i beds 4 pounds per pair
"
"
Double bed 5 pounds per pair
"t
WANTED: Hy Chicago wholesale 4
Doz. quilts sllkellne medium quality for H beds
and mail order house, assistant manager
"
Doz.
ad
quilt
Good
quality for double bed
(man or woman) for this county and
i
Joining territory. Salary 120 and ex- - no Yds table cloth linen damask medium quality
" Silent cloth medium quality
penses paid weekly; expense money ad - 48
vanced. Work pteasant; position per - . n Dos. Turkish bath towels medium site and quality
maneut. No investment or experience . 12 Doz. blrduye linen towels SO x 36 In.
required. Write at once for full panic - 1 Suit set quarter oak No. 70533 (trade No. 105 Sharpen & Bros. Cat No. 50
euvel - ;2 Pair porteres Ueen John V. Farwell Co Cat 1005
ulars and enclose
COOPER A CO.,
one.
i ne uoara oí minees oí me new Mexico institute lor the Hllnd, reserve
B. H. PIERCE, Secretary and Treasurer.
132 Lake St., Chicago, III the right to reject any and all bids.
declOlOt

Iseaij

A.

II Kinds

Chicago

.

Ties and Timbers Treated.

First Class Turnout.

Jaques Mfg. Co..

N. M.,

Poles, etc.

CO

Try it for just one baking if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid.
ana surprise the family with the tastiest,
o ounce mis ror 25c. t.et it
flakiest, airiest dainties they ever heard of.
Send a postal for the
"Book of Presents." It will surprise you.

N. M.,

Props, Posts,

Laths, Mine

25
tat

William R. Liles, Alamogordo,
Two Hundred shares.
Honry W. Allway, Alamogordo,
Two Hundred shares.

El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is surrounded by brud
All
ranges,
verandas.
hot water
healers, etc , located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the lime to secure accommodations In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.

General Superintendent.

Your grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guaraniee that
it
complies with all pure food latos, both State and National, and
it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever. K C costs
wnat you pay for other baking powders anywhere near
j&. l. quality,
it's a revelation of goodness!

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OS COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Ravnold-i- Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there
' filed for record In
this office at Nine o'clock A. M on the
Thirtieth day of April A. D. 19U6,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
HORSE SUOE MINING COMPANY.

Orndorff Hotel

LUMBER

for Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels
all other Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much

25

of

Manufacturt-r- s

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

j.

e.

M

wiiitii.

Attorney at Leer,
Alamogordo, New M.xjco.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state and federal courts, including tke
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

RIPANS
pammIv
The simnlp.t
f..r inHi..a,i....
r
iuuibv.,iuu
constipation,
biliousness. .and . the . manyJ
......
-i
..ii
wMuivju.
ni ipini; i rum a oisoraerea
liver or bowels is Ripen Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse end cure
the affected parts, end give the system a
general toning up.
stom--ache-

HAILWJWj

Tke

WE

RUN

EAST

WE
RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:6(1 p. m.. Mountain
time, solid vestí haled train through to New Orleans, 8hreveport
and St, Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Slireveport, New Orleans and intermediate points
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast'
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information
'
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Q. LEONARD,
E. P.

L.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Í

Gen.

Pissmn.

thrnpq
a
ts,i..

J
DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to answer questions. "

Fire-Ce-

At Druggists.
Package is enough fur an
. The fam ily bottle,
contains a supply for a rear.

nary occasion

60

vaasasxaw
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VMM

Pun

ANNOUNCEMENTS
By CaodWatcs for Gowty
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7. J. BUCK

Hm3

Undertaker.
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V

ovt Mgiact II la a draadful
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The only rala,
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nra cara, U Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pep
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clear
i( announcing
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method
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Sew
W
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for
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lo Ib action of the henil l MM euiint. subject In the II. MoM by P. C. Holland' Druggist, al
Menlr. mhjrrl
ol 1' Democratic party.
met
II. (BISES.
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mii- and gl.OO.
Muney bark II it tails.
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ami

--

wr

l

E8TRAY H0T10E.
Territory uf Naw Maxtcik i
Jim King Dead.
i
TH
..am. oí i'nra
IQCAl AND
Pratker. belntf ftrsl dalv sworn accord-nJim liM dieil May Id, l.MK. J. toA. law
apon kit oaih depoaea aod aav:
xvas ,,t,r" at
--St
Ice Cream and S.il all flavor at H
Now running at tka and ia and oa the rang'
Hfl
Mo.
as alllictetl of the Pratker well at Ike raoata n( the
I 'a ace.
ami was the
three head of entra kore. One mare
service at Prebvterlan with tubtrculoh
Keinilar
sorrel hraail E
ami
family,
father
his
of
last
Sunday.
tomorrow.
church
S
on left shoulder I.
hrnther having died with the
Head
I on Irtt hip
addle
I),)
im need t ''himI
lie
deceased
ilfscasf.
samo
sorrel mare unhranded.
followlnir
liso
coll
Adv
A
Si
siman'
bjM
ln?nefor
2
year
old
the
AUauoaordo
branded - on
came to
Aleo one horse brown
Jte. BJUfJi ha returned rom his vlll tit of his health, arriving here shoulder left E left thigh.
Land, slock and ranch are in anclacl tli
in lili mother In Colorado.
o'clock a. in., Oleroconntv.
May lo. IW&, at
J. A. PKATHKW.
anil .worn to lielore me this lith
.Sutmcrilieil
fell
W
Maaa
rain
minutes
just
here
summer
lived
ami
A
resalar
. Ornar. A. n. l't,.
t
ul
ilav
Weduaaaa! Highland the whole cotinin more than one year. After his
J. U. HARUEKT.
J. f. Prect. So. II
was snaked
arrival he improved wonderfully
w ii. Wood bad hi lall Inn: badly and soon was ame to lie out,
crushed the other imf by kit baraa a I hiving arrived on a stretcher.
Desert loud Application No. 963.
eWwUj stepping on it.
i.;1st February he was caught in
Desert Land, Final Pfoor. Notice for PubI
I
Coi. an ared nan of Eatey City, a cold rain and sleet and this
lication.
He came to bft gave li i 111 a severe cold from
is vorv sick at La
United States Land Office. Las Cruces. N. CM.l
March 2a.
I. Hi lor medical attention.
which be never recovered.
Vi.,!..
tterehr lmwii that Loiinie Roberts
M
of his la-notice
filed
S.
ha
of
fellow
bright
Tularona.
was
to
King
a
Alamogordo
are
dim
The lied men ol
claim
loa to make or'Kif on Ins
lie have lived would teat
It! vet a lilir Tammanv tall to night at and could
No. 'KJ. for the SW- - Sec. Tp. 15 S. R. " K,
Railway Club ball. The (.ocasión la an have been an able man in any before U. S. Commissioner at Alamoifordo. N.
l'Wo.
May.
M. on the list day of
annual jubilee lor the Bertuien.
lie names the followlnir witnesses to prove
line or profession.
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
known
has
W.
Miller
Dr. .T. R. lillbert wj called to La Loi
O.
Dr.
said land:
Thueadav afternoon to visit I. K. Cox the family all of his lite.
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa. N. M.
Dor- I. A. Harris, of
who is verv sick, and bv renuast of th
ueItieifo Abeyta. of
01
I lie me illness
me
nig
Dr.'
P. W. Klrkpatrlck accost
lamlly
.
Wat C.ilmore. of
I
I
- I
l.
Mill
Eugene Van Pallen. Register.
ceaseu in. .tuner woraeu n.ini
paulad Dr. (illbert.
did everything in his power
!anl
How's This?
No
Contest Notice.
to save Jim King's life.
harilpr
We "lT"r line Aiindred Dollar Reward ,,i,,
ovar
Df partmeiit of the Interior.
fur any cae of Catarrh that cannot be
United Slates Land Office.
Dr
F. .). and more fait ful than did
curad hv Mali's Catarrh Cure.
Las ruces. New Mexico, April 11th. 1906.
Miller in trving to save a human
CHENEY .v CO.. Toledo, ()
affidavit having1 been
A sufficient contest
We. the unilprsiBiii'il. have known l'.ihto.
He was with linn at all filed in this office by Charles lavi. contestNo. 372b. made
SO-FOR-

.;

('P-IirardMt-
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PkoM Na. M.

COMPANY.

JACKS0N-GALBRITM-F0XW0R-

(Incorporatrd Jmnuarj Int.

ISO.)

Yards at the following placea:

t,

Stat

Sacra-iwent-

Nw

Capltaa. Baata Roaa, Tacaicarl. Untaa aaa iXaiaacla.
od Stratford, also at Tiihoma, Oklahoaaa.

rao.

T. .

Hal tnr t.

Ckanalar

at Nathc Laaar, aatk, Dwr, 6la$, ana ail aatc
that to ta make first -- class Lumber Yante at all abare await
and MtKtt year traat aai taaraalat ctarteaa trtataeat.

Wc

1

Henry

1

BnB

Ha0?flr v"aw5.

BMe tat

.1.

Hae

Anderson, Pres't.

T.

Wm. J. Bryson,

Lr.

Lane. Cashier.

The First National Bank

BÉbaejafl

I

of Alamogordo, H. M.

jv Bjitt

Capital $25,000.00.

fl

Surplus $10,000.00.

Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

clesert-lan-

L- -

Cheney lor the last IS years, and belleve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transaction, and financially aide
tn carry cut any obligations made by
MABVIN.
his linn. WAMHKO. Kins an
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the Id lod and
Testimucous surfaces of the system.
monials sent free. Price, 75c, per bottle. So d bv all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family I'ills for
.1

t

Miss ü'.isa Phillips of Gilmer, Texas
visiting her cousin, W. E. Dudley

'
ni

tills place.
Any amount ol Una Ico Cream sent at
any hour tn your house nicely packed
with Ice. The Palace. Phone 87.
Saddles at Cost.
Por next two weeks we will sell our
None better on the
addles at cost.

niarketanywhere. Thechanceol alile-timif you want a good saddle.
Thomas & Seamans.
2t.
Ranger Dudley came In Friday from
the northern part of the Territory where
be has just nided a successful chase of a
band ol outlaws, having been out ten
days without takinji oil his shoes or
Clothing for sleep, and for three nights
and days was no and going continually,
traveling front the northern part of the
Clifton, Arizona, back tn
territory
Lincoln county, then to El Paso and
back to Alatitognrdo.
Sore Nipples.
may be effected by applying
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the child
Wipe it off with a soft
Is done nursing.
cloth before allowing the child to nurse.
Mauy trained nurse use. this salve with
Price 25 cents per
the best results.
box. Sold bv W. E. Warren & Uro.
A

cure

harness business
tools, fixtures, building and lot.
Isaacson, Pennsylvania Avenue.

Foil SALE
A.

Mv

For Rent Furnished Hoarding House
Also mountain
doing good business.
home, rent free. Apply at this office.
Tbe Plain Pluoker.
II a burn or a bruise alllicts you. rut) it
on. rub it on.
Then before you scarcely know it all
tbe trouble will oe gone.
For an aching joint or muscle do the
same.
It extracts all pains and poisons, plucks
the stings and heals the lame.
Hunt's Lightning Oil does it.
If it came from The Palace It's tbe
best Ice Cream. Phone 87.
Bible lessons and communion at court
house Sunday at n o'clock aud preaching at 8 p. m. Services conducted by
E. Millivee.

TO CUReTa COLD IN ONE DAY
Take. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druooists refund money if it
E. W. litiOVE'is signafails to cure.
ture Is on eacli box. '.'.i.

ant, airainst Homestead entry
September , ism, tor w ( section i. ion-utrir lhS.. Ranae ii., by Henry . Molt Con
wvii
teste?, in WHICH ll IlllVm mm ncmj
bas not
has whollv abandoned said land, andlaw,
and
resided upon same as required by
that the said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
Mo., accompanied by the mother. Army,
States as a 'private soldier, sailor, seaman or
marine duriup- the war with Spain or durinir
rhe Dull bearers being W. h any
other war in which the united Maxes ni;t
enjratred. Said parties are hereby notified
Warren, Ambrose Ryan, Jim be appear,
respond and offer evidence touch
to
Kiddle, Frank Rhomberg, Max iiifr said allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on May
21st, 1106 before Probate Clerk of Otero County
Pierce and B. ('. Holcomb.
Alamotfordo, N. M (and that final hearing
at
on May 31st,
This paper extends its sym- - will be held at 10 o'clock a.andm.Receiver
at the
1906, before)"1 the Register
pathy to the mother in this her United
States Land Office in Las Cruces, N. M.
in a proper affhaving,
contestant
Tbe
said
sad bereavement.
idavit filed April 11th, 1906 set forth facts which
show that after dne dilijence personal service
pitilla notice can not be made, it is hereby
Gard of Thanks.
ordered and directed thai such notice be
publication. t
Mrs. Sarah Itowmau, mother of the tfived bv dne and pn per Van
Patten. Register.
Kutrene
late Jim King, desires to thank each
D.
Bowman, Receiver.
Henry
and every one whoso kindly assisted
her in nursing and caring tor her son
during his late illness She will ever
Commuted Entry No. 4078.
remember those who so tenderly sympaNotice for Publication.
No one
thized with and assisted her.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
knows just what Mrs. Bowman has It ad
. 190b.
March
Here alone and practo contend with
Notice is hereby given ll,:,t ,lle tollowinir-name- d
has
site
been
tically among strangers
settler has filed notice of his intention
in support of his claim,
with her helpless son continually day to make final proof will
be made before U. S.
and that said proof
aud night since Fepruary 15, last, thus Commissioner
at Alamoirordo, N. M., on May
assistance was made doubly appreciative. 21. 1906, viz: John H. Uunn. Tularosa. N. M.,
for l lie W SWH Sec. 5 &H SE' Sec. 6. T. 13
S. R. 11 E.
to prove
He names the following witnesses
TUMBLING LIKE BRICKS
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of said land, viz:
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa, N. M.
Insurance
'
Companies are
Twenty-eigh"
Frank Smith, of
Michael McDonald. of "
N. M,
Under Suspicion and Others Gould not
11.
Rivers.
of
Winiifield,
Three
J.
Any person who desires to protest aire) net
Stand Another Big lirethe allowance of stich proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and I he
regulations of the Interior Department, why
should not be allow, d. will be tflv-e- n
It is announced from Chicago that six suchan proof
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Into tbe and place
Insurance com pan leu bavo
the witnesses of
to
evidence in rebuthands of receivers since the Nan Fran- said claimant, and tobyoffer
eta leant.
cisco lire. Also that 28 out of t that tal of that submitted
Btttfeite Van Patten. Register.
did bislnc9 In Nan Francisco will be
down and out. Many others will be
left so shorn that they could not make
Notice for Publication.
good if another lire should come soon to
Department of the Interior,
any American city. I represent some
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
coin paules thatrould stand several such
April 14. 1906
lires in the same year, admittedlv the
Notice is hereby fft ven that the following
livery named settler has tiled notice of his intention
oldest and verv best companies,
proof in support of hie claim,
agent may believe assurances and rely to make final proof
will 1e made before
on the strength .'if bts companies, but and that said
at Alamoyordo, N. M.
the proof of the matter Is in history, as on June 19, l'HN viz: Shelbv Davis. Mountain
Park, N M. for the Lots 2. 7, H. Sec. 1. 16 S.,
All that I repreto certain companies.
E.
sent have proved up, If you renew ex- R.He10 names
the following witnesses to prove
piring policies in any but such a com his continuous residence upon aud cultivation
pauy yon get no real protection fur your of said land, viz:
Kred Le Minn, of Alamoirordo. N. M,
premium, unless loss tn your case oc
J. D, Colley, of Cloudcroli. N. M.
. T, Thoiiiason,of Mountain
curs before a big lit'' baukrups the inPark, N. M.
"
"
"
A. t-- Pokamey. of
surance company, Patronize only the
Van Patten. Register.
Euuene
big. tested companies, no matter what
an agent may think of the other class,
,1
Territory of New Mexico. Count v of Otero,
M. Hawkins,
No. 2.
Alain fiordo I mprovement Company. Precinct
On the lith day of April. 1106, F. M. Hard-castl- e
of said county and precinct having been
duty sworu, deposes aud says that on or about
Stomach Troubles.
the first part of this vear (1906) he found an
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly astray cow branded o on 1,ie left hip, about
old. dark red in color near his place.
respected resident of Kalsonla, Miss,, 12He'years
further demises and says that he has diliwas sick with stomach trouble for more gently inquired about, but has beei unable to
estray.
than six months. Chomherlaln's Stom- ascertain the ownership ufF. said
M. Ifardcaslle.
ach and Liver Tableta cured her. She
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the
I
now
says: "I can
want aforementioned date.
eat anything
ERNEST S. SWIFT.
and am the proudest woman in the
Justice of the Peace in and for La Luz, Otero
world to lind such a good medicine.
New Mexico.
county.
Kor Bale by V. E. Warren & lire. Sam
pie free. J. D Clements, Insurance and Real Estate

,nnr- -. .,,,,1 feH ., interest ill the
heartbroken mother who was
here alone and among strangers.
The remains were shipped to
the old home at Oapegirardeau,

CREAM

v

BAKING
POWDER
A Cream oi Tartar Powder

Made From Grapes
Mo A turn

bout),

Delaware Avenue. Cash ur
terms.
For sale. Three room frame home, front
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms,
Mall, bath and closets. North
of Tenth Street, Part c;i-- h
balance In monthly payments.
For sale. Four room frame house, hall,
bath, pantry and closets.
New York Avenue.
Easy
payments.
For sale. Four room frame house, nice
lawn, shade trees altd bearMichigan
ing fpuit trees.
Avenue. Cheap for cash.
Fur sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light.lawn. good
buildings.
out
Michigan
Avenue.
For sale. Mrlck house, live rooms, hall
and closets, two Iota, College
Addition.
For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, ball
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For sale. Orchard, Tularosa, N. Méx.,
110

For sale.
it.

bearing trees, cheap for

cash.
Ten acres of land. Eight acres
In Alfalfa.
Tularosa, N. M.

For sale orreut,cottago,at Cloudcroft,
M.

For Sale,

is fast sunersedine

ed

DIRECTORS.
Win. J Bryson, Henry

5 room cottage and two lots,
Cloudcroft.
J. D. CUEeerrS, Insurance aid Seal
Estate, emert Block, Alarnetorat, Pt. N.

F. M. Rhomberg,

A. V. Jackson.

Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.

is named on the label.

HENRY PFAFF

We have such faith In VINOL that if you mil
OUR GUARANTEE
take It we promine if it does not benefit or cure you we will return you
your money without question. We take all the risk.

Warren & Bro Wholesale Liquor Dealer

W. E.
)

C. Meyer,

Fashionable Tailor.

run-dow-

Everything: Viuol contain

J. Anderson,

Joe Jerzykowski,

oil, having no Value either as a medicine or
separated
from
the medicinal elements and thrown
food, is
cod liver oil and emulsions,
away. Unlike
Vinol is deliriously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
n
men
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
and women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

By our process the

Druggists,

Alamogordo,

'

N. M.

Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Distilling Company's
Greenbrier
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

i

Anheuser-Busc- h

Smoke the Old Reliable

Internacional
CIGARS

La

MANUFACTURED

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
AlarQogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

I1Y

Manager.

Bros.,

Kohlberg

EL PASO, TEXAS.

New Spring and

Summer Ginghams.

Trje Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses', Men and Children's Spring-tim- e

Furnishings. All Departments are continually
goods.
being refreshed with new and
Let us fill your grocery orders.
up-to-da-

A Sure Cure

GeQeral Merchandise.

for Rheumatism, Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old

Sores, Corns, Bunions,
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lama Back, Stiff Joint,
Frosted Feet. Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, tubdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens th Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of th Blood, giving th Muscle
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH

ATTENTION
FARMERS and HEALTHSEEKERS

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Mrs. E.
St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: " I hare been trying the bathsof
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for 1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Expresa."

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

These places are more or less improved;
rjave buildings and good water; part of tf)e land
ready for cultivation. For climate and sceoery
it cannot be excelled, and for healtbseeRers
these would maKe most desirable hornes.

ST. LOUIS, U. & A.

Memorial Day.
Memorial day lias becotttit tlm most
sacred day to all tbe people Ol tills
country. It was initiated by (let). John
A. Lngun, ciutmatidcr ol the (irarid
Army olthe Republic, In 1M8. It has
grovn rapidly Into power with all of
Today wo decorate the
our people.
Confederate graves the same as the Federals. The custom originated In the
South. A few women met one day at a
local cemetery wheio a few Federals
and Con terate soldiers were burled, and
placed (lowers upon their graves. (Jen.
Logan hearing of It Instituted Decoration Day. A day that will be obscrvod

&

BRO.

Day will be held at Alamogordo,
o'clock a. m., but wc hone that those
who will be unable to attend the cottntv
seat from Weed, Cloudcroft, Mescalero,
Tularosa and other places where an old
soldier may be buried will see that a
llowor is placed upon their graves.
J. W. Long.

fostCommander.M.HIaierPoitU
Do You

!

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE!
160 acres 9 miles east of Cloudcroft.
160 acres 7 miles south-eas- t
of Cloudcroft.
160 acres 10 n)iles north-eas- t
of Cloudcroft.
160 acres 30 miles south-eas- t
of Cloudcroft.

A. Simpson, 500 Craig

THREE SIZES:

te

PEOPLES BROS.

LaVfl

W. E. WARREN

FOR SHLE
Three room frame

cod liver oü and

1D.U1i emuisions because, without a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods livers.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Alamogordo, N. H.

For sale.

r;

For further information and particulars apply to

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT CO
Or any Real Estate Agent

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.

A.&.

Itch"

II so, you know the sensation is not
an agreeable one, aud hard to cure un
less the proper remedy Is used.
Hunt's Cure Is the King or all Skin
remedies.
It cures promptly any Itching trouble known.
No matter the
by our childrens' children.
name or place. One application relieves
Decoration Day this year (alls upon one
bor is absolutely guaranteed to
Wednesday May (ho 90th.
Memorial
services will be held ou Sunday May 27,
I( you want a brass band to furnish
In the different churches o( the county.
We wish to mark every old soldier's free music for your fatnllv read Wol- finger's adv. oh first page.
grave with a (lag which will be left
standing until it blows away. It is hopIf It Fail, th Money' Yours.
ed that every otto who can will attend
Thousands
of boxes of Hunt's Cure
to the fitting observance of this sacredl
are being sold by the Southern druir- day. We welcome all auxiliary and
glsts dally, for the simple reason that
allied organizations the school children
people are rapidly finding out that it Is
and all friends of our common country.
the best cure for any itching TTtsease
Itrlug pleuty ol (lowers that we may
The lirst application
have enough to decorate friend and foe ever discovered.
relieves, and one bor positively guaranalike.
The principal exercises on Decoration teed to cure any ono case.

at

A

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, lillnd, Hleedlug, Protruding
l'iles. Druggists are authorized to reLHWY6R,
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails
Mining litigation and land law. Practo cure In 0 to
days. 50c.
tice In all court.
Try some of our "BLAZIER" IJBaN. Oflice: First National Hank building,
Has no equal on anv market. Feed nf
Alamogordo, N. M.
any Ind. Our facilities for handling!
your orders arc unexcelled: Try us.
Thomas A Seamans. Phone 8.
A meeting of the Sanitary Association
Is called for monday night at tbe court
Alt C. Watson returned from the New bouse at 8 o'clock. Important business.
Orleans Reunion Thursday night having enjoyed himself immensely.
Let there be a lull meeting of the
Sanitary Association at court house
As long as you can hear Hill Courtnev Monday
night. Important business.
whistling, sawing boards, and driving
nails In bis carpenter shop Alamogordo
Mrs. .1. R. (Illbert was due to arrive
Isn't dead.
home last night from El Paso where
F. W. (Inrnnv sir n,unu. .., rj...t ho has been visiting during the week.
Alamogordo aud ihc l'faff eating houses She will be accompanied by ber mother,
on the E. P. &. S. W., ha been quite Mrs. Mtirpby from Temple, Texas.
sick during the week at Dawson.
Ills
FOUND! Fol.Nli:
son, i rank, Jr., has beeu up there most
Tbe best lee Cream in town with tbe
of the week, and on bis return reports
delicious chop suey. At Tho I'alare.
hU father out ol danger.
Phone 87.

Thomas D. Penry.

1 1

